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Dartmouth College Standards Recipient:

The charts below indicate the sections and types of changes that have been made since the last release of the College Standards. The code we are using to show changes is as follows:

- Insertions – *Italics*
- Color – red
- Deletions – *strikeout*
- Solid vertical line in margin to show changes

The following sections only have accepted changes from the last release; hence, there are no visible changes in this release.

02520  Miscellaneous Site Work
       Concrete
02521  Misc. Site Concrete Details
02801  Misc Site Improvement Details
09900  Painting
10425  Signs
10520  Fire Protection Specialties
10801  Toilet and Bath Accessories
12484  Floor Mats and Frames
15060  Basic Piping Materials and Methods
15130  Meters & Gages
15480  Water Heaters
15570  Condensate Pump and Receiver Sets
15845  Energy Recovery Units
16195  Electrical Identification

The following sections have been changed with visible changes:

01000  General Requirements
02780  Unit Pavers
05500  Metal Fabrications
06100  Rough Carpentry
07210  Building Insulation
07810  Skylights
08311  Access Doors and Frames
08410  Aluminum Entrances and Storefronts
08710  Door Hardware
10750  Telephone Specialties
13825  Security Management Systems
14240  Hydraulic Conveying Systems
15010  Basic Mechanical Requirements
15062  Steam and Condensate Piping
15100  Valves
15140  Hangers & Supports
15410  Water Distribution Piping
15420  Drainage and Vent Systems
15440  Plumbing Fixtures
15749  Water Treatment Systems
15855  Custom Air Handling Units
15856  Modular Air Handling Units
15890  Metal Ductwork & Accessories
15990  Testing, Adjusting, and Balancing
16300  Medium Voltage Distribution Equipment
16430  Meters
16420  Service Entrance Equipment
16495  Transfer Switches
16515  Lighting
16620  Generator Sets and Emergency Standby Systems
16721  Fire Alarm Systems
16742  Telephone/Data/CATV Systems
17000  Controls
For your use in determining the most current Standard, please refer to the Table of Contents. If you print out the standards, the Cover Sheet on the website has the current date.

Should you have any difficulties or questions I will be pleased to provide assistance. Please contact me by e-mail (preferred) or phone.

Richard Jaros, CPD
Science Facilities Manager